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For over three
decades we’ve
been making sure
everything’s tight
and right for
Kiwi businesses.
Our approach to each task starts and
finishes with a dedication to quality
service. At Universal we believe in always
treating our customers like they want to
be treated.
It’s a non-negotiable, every-day-in-everyway standard that delivers clarity of
purpose to our work and peace of mind to
our customers.

universalpackaging.co.nz

Correct stretch wrapping not only ensures goods arrive
in the best condition, it minimises damage costs and
maximises process efficiency. That’s why we take a broad
view of your operation – to see where we can save time
and money within every aspect of your pallet wrapping
process.
Since we first opened our doors in 1985 our team has
worked with New Zealand companies from Kaitaia to the
Bluff. Be it light or heavy, from tissue paper to concrete
blocks, if it’s dispatched on a daily basis the chances are
that we’ve helped to wrap it.
This experience is vital. Pallet wrap, shrink wrap or stretch
film, you can call it what you want. But when you need to
get the most from product and processes, from how and
where it’s wrapped to key matters of security, efficiency
and cost effectiveness, call us first.
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Our Values

Read some company values and you’ll be forgiven
for thinking they were written by throwing a bunch
of fancy-sounding words in a hat and then picking
a few out at random. The results are generally
bland, inappropriate and entirely forgettable.

That’s not for us. Our values provide us with focus in our
everyday work and purpose in our each-and-every minute
effort. They ensure the products and service of Universal are
the best they can be. They are consistent. They are authentic.
They are non-negotiable.

Integrity.
Empathy.
Assured values. A helping hand.
Absolute worth.

Ingenuity.
Extra miles
make for better
results.

Hilarity.
Let the good
times roll.

Loyalty.
To one. To all.

New Zealand is a
small country where a
company’s reputation
travels far and wide. Our
adherence to guiding
principles, customer
solutions service and
individual and company
accountability ensures
this reputation is of the
highest order.

Change is always
constant. By thinking
outside the box we can
improve packaging
and distribution
performances in ways
that may not be at first
obvious. By backing
this with impeccable,
unbeatable service we
can go the extra mile.
And the places we arrive
are often of immense
value for all.

When the days are long
and the work is hard a
little laughter and goodnatured fun can make
all the difference. It’s a
down-to-earth approach
that our customers
certainly appreciate too.
That’s why we’ll never
get too wrapped up in
ourselves. Life’s too
short not to love a good
laugh!

We are loyal to our
customers – their
success is our success.
We are loyal to our
team, pitching in and
helping out whenever
it’s needed. We’ll never
place quick gains or
selfish goals above
personal values or our
company ethos.

Only by understanding
the challenges faced by
our customers can we
help them overcome any
problems they may face.
Only by recognising
differences can we
value, celebrate and
grow the unique skills
and personalities within
our team. Everyday, in
every way, kindness and
awareness is crucial.

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Our Products:

We offer a superior range of pallet
wrapping products thanks to our
dedication to research and development.
Only by consistently looking to the needs of our
customers and how best we can meet these needs
can we ensure our product range can fit the pallet
and fit the purpose in the most efficient and
cost-effective way possible.
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We are proud to offer this high-tech, future-focused pallet
wrap to forward-thinking companies around New Zealand.
Nanowrap is the result of a big investment in research and
development – joining multiple layers into an ultra-thin
polymer required specialist expertise and technology.
The result was worth it. 33 layers of high-performance wrap –
a uniquely formulated film with a core formation to deliver
300% stretch capacity and maximum load stability, minimal
weight and enduring peace of mind.

Features

A closer look.
Strength in unity.

Conventional blown film

While not obvious on the surface level once you put
NanoWrap under the microscope you’ll see the difference
in quality. Each of the three Nano layers are less than 1%
of the overall film thickness, providing incredible strength
without adding to the bulk or weight of the film.

NanoWrap cast film

3 layers
33 layers
Skin/Cling layer

Product Options

Load Protection. Nanowrap delivers unrivalled performance
levels in load containment and puncture resistance.
Even though the overall thickness is reduced (in comparison to
other packaging films) load stability is far higher.
Eco Sustainability. Reduce film weight by 35% and massively
reduce waste and minimise potential landfill impact. With less
shipping weight less fuel is needed too, making Nanowrap a
win-win choice.
Cost Savings. The smallest gains can make a big difference
in logistical costs. So when 1 metre of unstretched Nano film is
stretched to 4m of wrap you’re using up to 35% less product per
pallet, well… those savings can be significant.

The Nano Advantage

Nano = 175

Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

20412

NanoWrap 12 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 2720m x 12mu

1

50

20415

NanoWrap 15 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 2175m x 15mu

1

50

20416

NanoWrap UVA Machine Stretch Wrap
1
500mm x 2175m x 15mu		

50

20417

NanoWrap 17 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 1920m x 17mu

1

50

20420

NanoWrap 20 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 1630m x 20mu

1

50

20423

NanoWrap 23 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 1420m x 23mu

1

50

20475

NanoWrap EW Machine Stretch Wrap
750mm x 2175m x 15mu

1

25

20477

NanoWrap EW Machine Stretch Wrap
750mm x 1920m x 17mu

1

25/30

Bulk Core Layer

Functional Nanolayers

Bulk Core Layer

Functional Nanolayers

Bulk Core Layer

Functional Nanolayers

Bulk Core Layer

750mm x 1920m x 17um

Skin/Slip Layer

Standard = 138
750mm x 2025m x 20um

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Our first coreless Nano hand stretch film, this environmentally
friendly system gives you all the benefits of Nano layer film
in a hand roll. Using the latest film winding technology we
are now able to offer our customers this innovative coreless
option. Designed to reduce waste this solution also assists
in shrinking packaging costs. Apply with the reusable plastic
core and help eliminate cardboard core waste.

Features
Thin film. Use at least 10% less film with this advanced Nano
layer film.
Protect. While it’s not as thick as other packaging films it’s even
tougher – with superior performance levels in load containment,
puncture resistance and load stability.
Sustain. You can reduce film weight by 35% and massively
reduce waste and minimise potential landfill impact. With less
shipping weight there’s less fuel costs too – a nice bonus.
Environmental advantages due to no cores being used and no
disposal costs for used cores.
Ease. Designed for walk-forward application, NanoZERO greatly
cuts down on the risk of trips and falls while reducing repetitive
back strain. Overall product weight reduction – health and
safety “in use” benefits. Simple and easy to use with a reusable
applicator.

Made with 50% renewable raw materials, and with a 90%
lower carbon footprint compared to conventional products,
FutureWrap is one way responsible Kiwi companies can reduce
environmental impact and surpass sustainability targets.
The sustainability secret of this wrap is its origin. 50% of
FutureWrap’s raw material comes from sugar cane, which
is extracted from the unused residual flow during sugar
production.

Product Options
Code

Description

20460

Nanozero Hand Stretch Wrap
420mm x 600m x 5mu

Features
Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

6

192

Product Options

Micro-layer strength
High tear resistance

Code

Description

20354

FutureWrap
Bio Based Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 1500m x 23mu

Powerful holding force
Less film used per pallet
Covers wide range of loads

At Universal Packaging we’ve advocated for ‘doing more
with less’ for years. We understand small decisions made in
packaging can have big consequences for the bottom line of
your budget, the perception of your brand and the long-term
viability of your business. So we’re not just helping reduce and
recycle packaging but also investing in the development of new
eco-friendly products and processes.
That’s why we’re proud of the sweet origin and smart thinking of
FutureWrap. It’s how you can protect the planet as you protect
your products and deliver a brighter future for all. Make the right
choice today. Choose FutureWrap.

50 90 100
%

Renewable
raw material

universalpackaging.co.nz
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%

Lower CO2
footprint

%

Recyclable
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Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

1

30
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With heavy-duty reinforced edges and incredible stretch
capability XTWrap makes it exceptionally easy to make
excellent savings when hand wrapping. There’s greater
comfort – it’s designed for walk-forward application and
the lightweight, aerated roll reduces strain. There is less
damage (the banded edge of the puncture-resistant film
increases the holding force on the pallet). And there’s greater
efficiency. The reduced plastic per pallet helping minimise
waste overall operating costs, savings of up to 50% less
compared with conventional 20 – 23 micron film.

Features
More comfort. When hand-wrapping pallets many people tend
to walk backwards. It’s an unhealthy approach. In the short-term
there’s a risk of trips and falls. In the long-term it causes repetitive
strain on the back.
The roll is designed for walk-forward application and the
lightweight, aerated roll minimises strain and effort. As an easier
and safer product for hand wrapping XTWrap helps both individuals
and companies step forward with confidence.
Less breakage. Tears in packaging film can compromise the
goods on the pallet and frustrate operators. The reinforced edges
prevent tears while the puncture-resistant composition of the film
keeps any small rips in their place.
The tougher borders also eliminate edge catch – a primary cause
of tearing. The roll itself is aerated, giving it a spongy texture that
also prevents damage to the film if a roll is dropped.
Less waste. It doesn’t matter what industry you’re in, chances are
you’re striving to minimise waste, inefficiency and overall operating
costs. Reducing the amount of plastic used to wrap each pallet
load can be a big step in this process.

It’s New Zealand’s favourite choice in stretch wrap, a quality,
ultra-clear, hybrid cast film offering superior elasticity, higher
puncture resistance and excellent stretch memory. With
these benefits you can easily identify and scan wrapped
products, maximise the value per wrap and ensure stable
and secure pallets long after wrapping has been completed.
For peace and quiet when wrapping and peace of mind as
your goods are stored and transported the choice is clear.

Product Options

Features

Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

20281

XTWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
6
500mm x 330m x 12um		

192

Elasticity: Outstanding stretch guarantees up to 300% yield
per roll. Maximise your value per wrap while keeping the cost per
pallet down.
Cling: Specially formulated one sided cling means wrap clings to
itself but not the neighbouring pallets.
Memory: Excellent elastic memory; means guaranteed pallet
integrity, keeps loads stable and secure during transport and long
after film is applied.
Clarity: Crystal clear film ensures top quality presentation, ease of
product identification and barcode scanning.
Low Noise: Super quiet unwind allows application near offices
and telephones.
Quality Assured: Manufactured for the New Zealand market
under ISO 900 1:200 certificate and is FDA approved.

XTWrap is stronger than other wraps. Which means that less is
needed to contain a pallet load. We’re not talking small savings
here either – it can be up to 50% less when compared with a
conventional 20 - 23 micron film. So you can use half as much
wrap without compromising load integrity.
More security. It’s simple – damage to product means damage
to your bottom line. When wrapped in XTWrap a pallet load is
firmly and more securely contained. It’s safer in transit and product
damage is less likely.

Product Options
Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

20006

ClearWrap20 Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 350m x 20um

6

180

20002

ClearWrap23 Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 400m x 23um

4

160

20049

ClearWrap15 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 2700m x 15um

1

40

20051

ClearWrap18 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 2250m x 18um

1

40

20052

ClearWrap20 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 2025m x 20um

1

40

20054

ClearWrap23 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 1750m x 23um

1

40

20059

ClearWrap30 Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 1350m x 30um

1

40

20072

ClearWrap20W Machine Stretch Wrap
600mm x 2025m x 20um

1

40

20074

ClearWrap23W Machine Stretch Wrap
600mm x 1750m x 23um

1

40

20078

ClearWrap30W Machine Stretch Wrap
600mm x 1350m x 30um

1

40

20082

ClearWrap20EW Machine Stretch Wrap
750mm x 2025m x 20um

1

20

This security is primarily thanks to the reinforced edge. This acts
like a band, allowing the wrap to grip a pallet load more firmly and
increasing the overall holding force of the packaging.
Banding increases airflow on hot products to help eliminate condensation

universalpackaging.co.nz
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WI D E WE B

Smartwrap Wide Web jumbo rolls are ideally suited to ‘lights
out’ manufacturing areas where minimal operator input is
required. Wide Web format film is preferred when products
are approximately the same in height and generally uniform in
shape. Only four to six rotations are required to secure most
loads; rolls changeover is generally reduced to one change per
shift and pilferage, loss and breakage are dramatically reduced.

For the intelligent choice in wrapping SmartWrap provides all
the strength for your pallets with a fraction of the wrap. That’s
thanks to the smart resins and state-of-the-art technology
within production of the advanced wrap, a process that
ensures, when compared to standard wrap products, you
can wrap the same amount of pallets with 50% less film.
When you need greater load stability, easy-use and less time
wasted with your wrapping, wise up with SmartWrap.

Features

Features

Speed.
Wrap pallets with less equipment revolutions and less time
needed, ensuring you can send goods out the door quickly and
efficiently.

Less is More
Double your output and save up to 50% on your film consumption.
Plus all the features and benefits of ClearWrap
Cling Specially formulated inside cling means wrap clings to
itself but not the neighbouring pallets.

Size.
The large size and tough construction makes this product ideal for
wrapping large objects that require tall pallet loads.

Memory Excellent elastic memory; means guaranteed pallet
integrity, keeps loads stable and secure during transport and long
after film is applied.

Cost Savings.
SmartWrap Wideweb is also helpful for wrapping regular sized
pallet loads to save on film and energy costs.

Clarity Crystal clear film ensures top quality presentation, ease
of product identification and barcode scanning.
Low Noise Super quiet unwind allows application near offices
and telephones.

Product Options
Code

Description		Rolls/Pallet

20290

SmartWrap WideWeb 		
Machine Stretch Wrap, 120kg Roll
1400mm x 7750m x 12um		

universalpackaging.co.nz

Quality Assured Manufactured for the New Zealand market
under ISO 900 1:200 certificate and is FDA approved.

6

Product Options
Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

20278

SmartWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 550m, Elite

4

200

20280

SmartWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 400m, Premium

4

200

20282

SmartWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 350m, Ultra

4

200

20283

SmartWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 300m, Tough

4

200

20285

SmartWrap Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 2500m, Premium

1

50

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Sure, we could go on and on about the benefits of this film.
But don’t worry – we’ll keep it quick. Quick and easy to
handle, this revolutionary pallet wrapping film combines
the qualities of the conventional ClearWrap films with the
easier application properties of pre-stretch technology.
QuickWrap offers minimum cost per wrap, less waste and
is safe and easy to use. When you have the need for speed
this wrap is a snap.

This is the ultimate all-weather wrap for your products –
a specifically formulated hybrid cast stretch wrapping
film designed for use on pallets that will be exposed to
the elements. WeatherShield delivers all the performance
standards of ClearWrap along with the all-important
weather-proofing benefits, including an extra high inside
cling to guard against water ingress and superior UV
stabilisation. For durable and secure pallet protection you’ll
be packing with confidence – and singing in the rain.

Features

Features

Better Value
Having been pre-stretched, maximum yield from the roll has
already been realised, ensuring a more cost effective option.

WeatherShield combines key weather proofing benefits:
Waterproof
Extra high inside cling eliminates water ingress and stops
wrap unwind. Inside cling means it clings to itself but not the
neighbouring pallets.

Easier to Apply
QuickWrap is easier to apply which increases productivity and
minimises the risk of injury and strain. Pre-stretching results in
an aerated roll which is lighter and softer to handle.
Exceptional Performance
Having been pre-stretched, maximum yield from the roll has
already been realised, ensuring a more cost effective option.
Added Value
All rolls come packed in durable cardboard cartons to prevent
dust buildup and roll damage.

Product Options

Plus all the features and benefits of ClearWrap

Elasticity

Cling

Memory

Clarity

Low Noise

Quality

Product Options

Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

20328

QuickWrap Pre-stretched Hand Wrap
4
450mm x 500m, Heavy		

192

universalpackaging.co.nz

UV Stabilisation
With a high UV content, this film will withstand outdoor conditions
for up to 18 months. Protect your products from harmful rays.

Code

Description

20764

WeatherShield23
Machine Stretch Wrap UV
500mm x 1500m x 23um

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

1

40

universalpackaging.co.nz
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This perforated stretch wrap has been carefully developed
to provide perfectly vented protection for pallets of produce,
dairy, beverage and frozen food. With punched holes for
ventilation this wrap eliminates condensation build-up on the
inside of the film and markedly reduces spoilage times – all
without losing the strength and convenience of regular pallet
wrap or the performance capabilities of stretch netting.

Sometimes you need to keep everything under wraps
until the right time. With SecuraWrap you can conceal the
contents of your cargo quickly and easily – the bright and
bold wrapping effectively covering up what’s inside and
deterring theft during shipment. With this key strength the
wrap is ideal for both protecting valuable and confidential
products and quickly identifying products that are urgent,
need to be used first or are perishable.

Features

Colour Options

Hot Filled Products
VentWrap prevents condensation developing avoiding associated
problems such as, rust on tins or caps, discolouration of
packaging & labels and impaired performance of glues.

Black Generally used for concealing pallet loads of
tobacco and alcohol.
Red Indicates product not fit for human consumption
Blue & Yellow Used for urgent freight identification
and for identifying perishable stock which needs to
be used first.

Fresh Produce & Plants
VentWrap gives product protection combined with optimal air
circulation contributing to longer lasting freshness.

End Caps

Product Options

Code

Description

20615

VentWrap Perforated Hand Stretch Wrap
420mm x 500m, Pre-stretch

20620

Rolls/Carton

6

VentWrap Perforated Machine Wrap
6
500mm x 1200m x 30mm		

Rolls/Pallet

180

60

It’s all ‘easy does it’ with our EziWrap. This bundling wrap can
be used to replace tape and twine when packaging small
items and, unlike tapes, it won’t stick to the product or leave
residue. The stretch wrap dispenser makes hand-wrapping
easy too, the telescopic shaft and moulded hand-grip and
top handle designed to be user-friendly across different
sized rolls. With End Caps you’ll also save your fingers, save
time and save stress. Yes – it’s that Ezi.

White Excellent for food products as it does not
attract the heat.

Frozen Products
VentWrap shortens the freezing time as the cold air comes
through to the product quicker. Also the thawing time is shortened
as the moisture can escape faster.

Product Options
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Hand Wrap Despenser

Product Options

Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

20258

SecuraWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 400m x 23um, White

4

20203

SecuraWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 400m x 23um, Black

4

20255

SecuraWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 400m x 23um, Red

4

20262

SecuraWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 400m x 23um, Blue

4

20266

SecuraWrap Hand Stretch Wrap
500mm x 350m x 23um, Yellow

4

20253

SecuraWrap Machine Stretch Wrap
500mm x 1305m x 25um, Black

4

Code

Description		Qty/Carton

22300

EziWrap Bundle Wrap		
100mm x 300m x 20um

20

22302

EziWrap Heavy Duty Bundle Wrap Dispenser		

1

22200

EziWrap Heavy Duty Hand Stretch Wrap Dispenser

1

22202

EziWrap Plastic End Caps – Light Duty		

2

22204

EziWrap Plastic End Caps – Heavy Duty		

2

Bundle Wrap

universalpackaging.co.nz
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The individual strengths of our PalletPlus range certainly
adds up to deliver the total pallet package. We offer an
extensive range of pallet wrapping essentials to complement
our range of stretch film products. We hold standard stock
products and also manufacture customised products to
individual requirements. That means, be it for top covers, top
sheets, shrouds and hoods, bin liners, base and layer sheets,
and corner boards, we’ve got you covered.

Pallet Top Covers
Perforated sheets of plastic film on a roll to protect the top of palletised
goods and large articles from dirt, rain and other damage during transit. A
good tamper deterrent also. Top covers are supplied perforated on a roll.
Dependent upon volume, custom made sizes, grades and colours are
also available upon request.

Pallet Top Sheets
Pallet Top Sheets come as a continuous single wound sheet (SWS) for
fully automated machine application and are often custom made to suit
the client’s machine.

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Pallet Shrouds

Pallet Corner Boards

Heavy duty heat shrinkable and nonshrinkable pallet shrouds, used to provide
a secure, puncture and weather resistant
covering for unstable, heavy/irregular
shaped products. Supplied perforated on
a roll for ease of application. Also custom
made on request in a range of sizes,
thickness and colours.

Using Cardboard Corner Boards
(edge protectors) avoids costly
damage to products in transit
or storage. They provide greater
stacking strength when pallets are
double or triple stacked, eliminate
shifting loads and stabilise strapped
or stretch-wrapped loads.

Product Options

Product Options

Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

23070

Pallet Shrouds, Natural, 75/roll
1270 x 1070 x 1200mm, 70um

1

23003

Pallet Shrouds, Natural, 30/roll
1270 x 1070 x 1900mm, 125um

23068

Pallet Shrouds, White, 25/roll
1270 x 1070 x 1800mm, 100um

Code

Description		Per/Pallet

20

44504/1000

Corner Board		400
1000mm x 50mm x 50mm x 4mm		

1

20

44504/1200

Corner Board		400
1200mm x 50mm x 50mm x 4mm

1

30

44504/1500

Corner Board		400
1500mm x 50mm x 50mm x 4mm

44504/2000 Corner Board		400
2000mm x 50mm x 50mm x 4mm

Product Options
Code

Description

Rolls/Carton

Rolls/Pallet

22700

Pallet Top Covers, Natural, 250/roll
840/1680mmW x 1680mmL x 20um

1

36

22702

Pallet Top Covers, Black, 250/roll
840/1680mmW x 1680mmL x 20um

1

36

22705

Pallet Top Covers, Natural, 250/roll
1000/2000mmW x 2000mmL x 20um

1

25

22720

Pallet Top Covers, Natural, 100/roll
1050/2100mmW x 3000mmL x 50um

1

20

22810

Pallet Top Sheets, SWS, Natural
1600mmW x 500mL x 50um

1

20

22843

Pallet Top Sheets, SWS, Natural, UVA
1800mmW x 330mL x 75um (1850mm cove)

1

20

22845

Pallet Top Sheets, SWS, Natural
1800mmW x 420mL x 50um

1

20

22842

Pallet Top Sheets, SWS, Natural
2000mmW x 600mL x 50um

1

20

Pallet Base

Bin Liners

Pallet Base and Layer Sheets offer
protection from water, dirt or dust. Made
from heavy corrugated cardboard, PE
Coated Kraft paper or non-slip plastic,
pallet sheets are placed either on the
base of a shipping pallet before the
goods are placed on top, in-between
layers of product offering stability and
further protection or on top of a shipping
pallet to protect the goods underneath.

Bin Liners are a strong 125 micron
clear polythene liner that are
perforated on a roll for ease of use.
Being leak-proof and safe to use with
food, they are ideal for bulk bin liners
where meat and seafood is being
transported. They can also be used
as a heavy duty pallet bag.

Product Options

Product Options

Code

Description		Per/Pallet

Code

Description

Roll

Per/Pallet

22602

Pallet Base Sheet, 415B Board Grade		
1200 x 1000mm

-

23020

Bin Liners, Natural
1270mm x 1070mm x 3000mm x 70um

30

25

22610

Kraft Layer Sheet, 80gsm, 200/pkt		
1200 x 900mm

–

22649

Plastic Layer Sheet, Low Slip, 500/roll		
1200mm x 1000mm x 30um

30

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Stabulon™
Premium PET Strapping
PET Strapping is the polyester strap you
can rely on to bind right and stay strong.
Tougher than polypropylene and more
economical than steel strapping, it keeps
integrity and retains tension for ideal load
stability. It’s tough (even penetration by
errant nails won’t stop it), it’s safe and
it’s easy to apply – there are no sharp
edges and it can be used by hand or with
automated machinery.

Product Options
Code

Description		Rolls/pallet

42018

Premium PET strapping		24
Fully Auto Grade
12mm x 0.7mm x 2200m,
Embossed surface
Breaking strain: 300kg

42005

Premium PET strapping		20
9mm x 0.65mm x 3200m
Embossed surface
Breaking strain: 210kg

STABULON™ anti-slip paper sheets reduce stacked
product layers shifting during shipping and handling.
Thanks to the high coefficient (up to 42°) on both sides,
slippage and damage issues can become a thing of
the past.
• Recycled paper coated 2 sides
• High non-slip properties
• Rigid
• 100% recyclable
• ISO 14062 Eco-designed certified

PET Strapping Dispenser
Keep your pallet PET Strapping in reach
and at hand with this fast, easy and efficient
dispenser. While lightweight in design it has
stay-tough construction, ensuring longterm strapping peace of mind.

• Tertiary packaging, indirect food contact
• Stabilize any packaging format
• Manual and automated applications
Available in two weights.
Product Options
Code

Description		Per/Pallet

22670

Stabulon 100, 2 Side		250
1000mm x 1200mm
100gsm

22672

Stabulon 300, 2 Side		250
1000mm x 1200mm
300gsm			

universalpackaging.co.nz

Product Options
Code

Description

42003

PET strapping dispenser
Strong, lightweight, easy to use with wheels,
handle and tool storage.

universalpackaging.co.nz
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The OrgaPack range of strapping
equipment is well respected
internationally for some very good
reasons. First there is the wellbalanced design, ensuring day after
day of stress-free use. Then there’s
the functionality. Users have strap
alignment measurements, favourite
strapping mode, real time indication
of applied tension force and variable
tension speed control – all within easy
reach and at the touch of a finger.

OR-T 130

OR-T 260

OR-T 450

Lightweight ease: Fast, easy and effortless,
the OR-T 130 provides lightweight binding
capability for functional pallet strapping.

Everyday reliability: With proven performance
and ideal hand-held balance, the durable
design and practical functionality of the OR-T
260 makes it the most popular strapping tool
around the world.

Heavy-duty strength: Delivering an incredible
400-4500N of tension force the OR-T 450
is at the top of game for hand-hold-in-control
strapping capability.

OR-T 130 Light

OR-T 260 Universal

OR-T 450 Heavy

Strap type

PET + PP

PET + PP

PET + PP

Strap width

9 - 13 mm

13 - 16 mm

16 - 19 mm

Strap thickness

PET: 0.4 - 0.8 mm; PP: 0.5 - 0.8 mm

0.5 - 1.0 mm

0.8 - 1.3 mm

Weight

3.6 kg

3.8 kg

4.3 kg

Tension force

150 - 1200 N

400 - 2500 N

400 - 4500 N

Variable Tension Speed

0 - 290 mm/s

0 - 220 mm/s

0 - 120 mm/s

Cycles / Charge

up to 800

up to 800

up to 800

Battery

Bosch Li-Ion 18V, 2.0Ah

Bosch Li-Ion 18V, 2.0Ah

Bosch Li-Ion 18V, 4.0Ah

Charging time battery

15 - 30 min

15 - 30 min

25 - 35 min

Motor technology

Single motor technology, brushless

Single motor technology, brushless

Single motor technology, brushless

Dimension ( L x W x H)

370 x 141 x 135 mm

370 x 141 x 135 mm

370 x 143 x 135 mm

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Our Machinery:

With our international network and specialist
partners we provide big and small New
Zealand businesses with advanced wrapping
technology – the kind of equipment that
saves time, money and stress with every
pallet wrapped.
Our Spinny machines provide the answer to all your hand
wrapping issues. With speed, precision and ongoing
reliability they wrap up, wrap fast and wrap right. Our
Wulftec equipment delivers high-end wrapping versatility
and functionality. When it comes to quantity and quality
this technology leads the way.

28.
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Zero

S140

For a stretch-wrapping machine that makes
simple business sense you can’t go past the
Spinny Zero. Equipped with a mechanical brake
for film tension and convenient and easy to use
controls the Zero ensures a consistent quality
wrap, lower labour costs and
damage-free distribution.

The Spinny S140 models are equipped with
electromagnetic brake for optimal film
tension and ongoing ease of use. We have also
positioned the film carriage on the opposite
side of the mast to the control panel. This helps
ensures safety, as the operator avoids working in
the vicinity of the film carriage.

Semi Automated Stretch Wrapper

Features
• 1 year factory warranty
• Made in Italy
• Variable rotating speed from 6 to 12 rpm with gradual rotation
start/stop
• Indexed turntable returns to start
• Photo cell for automatic load height detection
• Electronic control panel with four programmable wrapping cycles

Semi Automated Stretch Wrapper

Specifications
Turntable Diameter

Features
1500 mm

• 3 year factory warranty
• Made in Italy to rigorous quality standards

Specifications
Turntable Diameter

1650 mm

Turntable Capacity

2000 kg

• Soft start and stop turntable function

Turntable Capacity

2000 kg

Distance between mast and turntable

500 mm

• Indexed turntable returns to start

Distance between mast and turntable

500 mm

Wrap Height

2100 mm

Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

Production Rate Per hour

25 loads

Power Supply

Single Phase

Wrap Height

2100 mm

Turntable Speed

0 to 12 rpm

• Single phase operation
• Full service maintenance plans

Production Rate Per hour

25 loads

• Fast, nationwide parts backup

Power Supply

Single Phase

• Photo cell for automatic load height detection
• Electronic control panel with four programmable wrapping cycles
• Full service maintenance plans
• There-when-you-need-it parts backup
• Excellent after sales support and operator training

• Excellent after sales support and operator training

Additional Options
Additional Options
•
•
•
•
•

Smart Touch control panel with 4 customization wrapping programs
Turn table capacity up to 2000 kg and diameter up to 2200 mm
Wrap height up to 3800 mm
Ramp
Load cell and monitor

universalpackaging.co.nz
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•
•
•
•
•

Turn table diameter up to 2200 mm
Wrap height up to 3100 mm
Ramp
Load cell and monitor
With slotted base for pallet trolley

universalpackaging.co.nz
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S140TP

S300

Semi Automated Stretch Wrapper

Semi Automated Stretch Power Wrapper

The Spinny S140TP models have all the
standard features of the S140 and are also
equipped with a slotted turntable, meaning
you can load your pallet with a hand pallet
trolley. This ensures you can roll up, wrap up
and move your pallet on with the minimum of
fuss and time.

The Spinny S300 is equipped with a highperformance motorised pre-stretch film
carriage, ensuring the best utilisation of stretch
film and effective wrapping of light and unsteady
loads that couldn’t be wrapped effectively with
conventional friction brake systems.

Features
• Slotted turntable for hand pallet trolley
• Electro magnetic braked film carriage
• Quality equipment made in Italy
• 3 year factory warranty
• Soft start and stop turntable function
• Indexed turntable returns to start
• Photo cell for automatic load height detection

Features

Specifications
Turntable Diameter

1650 mm

• Full service maintenance plans
• Parts backup

Specifications

• Powered pre-stretch film carriage 200%-300%
• 3 year factory warranty

Turntable Diameter

1650 mm

Turntable Capacity

2000 kg

Turntable Capacity

2000 kg

Distance between mast and turntable

500 mm

• Soft start and stop turntable function

Distance between mast and turntable

500 mm

Wrap Height

2100 mm

• Indexed turntable returns to start

Wrap Height

2100 mm

Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

Production Rate Per hour

25-35 loads

Power Supply

Single Phase

• Quality Italian design and construction

• Photo cell for automatic load height detection
Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

Production Rate Per hour

25 loads

• Electronic control panel with four programmable wrapping cycles
• Single phase

Power Supply

Single Phase

• 5 Lockable programs to stop operator interference
• Full service maintenance plans
• Fast parts backup for ongoing peace of mind
• Superior post-sales support and operator training

• Excellent after sales support and operator training

Additional Options
Additional Options
•
•
•
•

Turn table diameter up to 2200mm
Wrap height up to 3800 mm
Ramp
Load cell and monitor

universalpackaging.co.nz
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• Turn table diameter up to
1800 mm
• Mast extension from
2600-3100mm
• Loading ramp

• Integrated load cell and
weight indicator
• Pit frame
• With slotted turntable for
pallet trolley

universalpackaging.co.nz
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S500

S2300Inline

Fully automated and incredibly dependable,
the Spinny S500 has an automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device. Simply deliver
your pallet to the wrapper, activate the wrapper
by remote and go and collect the next pallet
while the S500 wraps your pallet automatically.
It’s a set-and-forget unit, delivering advanced
wrapping efficiency in one easy-use package.

Fast, safe and hyper-efficient, the fully
automated S2300 production wrapper’s
powered in-and-out conveyors keeps
things moving from A to B with no DIY or
extra OT needed.

Automated Stretch Wrapper

Features
• Powered pre-stretch film carriage 200%-300%
• 3 year full factory parts warranty
• Fully automated film clamp, film cutting device and film tail heat sealer
• Touch screen control panel giving 10 programmable wrapping options
ability to lock programs to stop operator interference
• Soft start and stop turntable function
• Indexed turntable returns to start
• Photo cell for automatic load height detection
• Fork slots in base for ease of relocation
• Quality Italian design and construction

Automated Stretch Wrapper

Features

Specifications
Turntable Diameter

1650 mm

Turntable Capacity

2000 kg

Distance between mast and turntable

500 mm

• Powered film carriage provides 200% - 300% pre-stretch

Specifications
Turntable Diameter

1650 mm

• Quality equipment made in Italy

Turntable Capacity

2000 kg

• 3 year factory warranty

Distance between mast and turntable

500 mm

Wrap Height

2400 mm

Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

Production Rate Per hour

50 – 70 loads

Power Supply

3 Phase

• Production rate per hour: 50-70 loads

• Fully automated film clamp, welding and film cutting device.
Wrap Height

2500 mm

• Soft start and stop turntable function

Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

• Indexed turntable returns to start

Production Rate Per hour

35-45 loads

Power Supply

Single Phase

• Power supply – 3 Phase
• Photo cell for automatic load height detection
• Touch screen control panel giving 10 programmable wrapping options
• Touch screen control panel offers ability to lock programs to stop
operator interference

Additional Options

• Full service maintenance plan

•
•
•
•
•

• Parts backup when and where you need it

Turn table diameter up to 1800 mm
Wrap height up to 3100 mm
Loading ramp
Integrated load cell and weight indicator
Pit frame

Additional Options
• Additional conveyors
• Full safety system
• Top cover applicator

Photo right: Seales Winslow Ashburton

universalpackaging.co.nz
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SMH150
Semi Automated Stretch Wrapper

Introducing the Wulftec SMH-150 model –
a high quality, high profile turntable wrapper.
Also available with an extended turntable
specifically designed as the ideal stretch
wrapping solution for standard New Zealand
dairy board pallets.

Features

Specifications

• Quality equipment made in
Canada

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts

Standard Turntable Diameter

1300mm x 1300mm

• 5 year unlimited cycle warranty

• Dual carriage lifting chains
enclosed inside tower for
operator safety

Option:
Custom Dairy Board Pallet Turntable

2200mm x 1160mm

Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

Turntable Height

340mm

• Parts backup

Load Weight

1800 kg

• Excellent after sales support
and operator training

Wrap Height

2000 mm

Production Rate Per hour

25 loads

Power Supply

Single Phase

• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame
• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

• Electronic control panel with
four programmable wrapping
cycles

• Soft start and stop turntable
function

• Full service maintenance plans

• Indexed turntable returns to
start
• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection
• State-of-the-art electrical Nema
4/12 control panel, dust tight,
waterproof, UL508A approved
with all finger safe electrical
components
• 100% structural steel
construction
• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives
• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm nothread® powered pre-stretch
carriage (760mm optional)

Photo: Open Country Dairy

universalpackaging.co.nz
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SMLPA200

SMLCA277

The Wulftec SMLPA-200 automatic stretch
wrapping machine is the industry’s most robust
standalone wrapping machine. Built big, strong
and tough the SMLPA-200 allows the forklift
operator to place the pallet, and start the cycle
remotely so other tasks can be performed.

This is a heavy-duty automatic wrapper with
powered conveyors on the turntable and a
gravity out-feed conveyor. The SMLCA-277
ensures the forklift operator can place the
pallet and start the cycle remotely so other
tasks can then be performed.

Automated Stretch Wrapper

Features
• Quality equipment made in
Canada
• 5 year unlimited cycle warranty
• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame

• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm nothread® powered pre-stretch
carriage (760mm optional)

• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts

• Fully automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device

• Dual carriage lifting chains
enclosed inside tower for
operator safety

• Soft start and stop turntable
function
• Indexed turntable returns to
start
• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection
• State-of-the-art electrical Nema
4/12 control panel, dust tight,
waterproof, UL508A approved
with all finger safe electrical
components

Fully Automated Stretch Wrapper

Specifications
• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives

Features

Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

• Quality equipment made in
Canada

Maximum Load Size

1270mmL x 1270mmW x 2035mmH

Load Weight

Specifications
Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

• 5 year unlimited cycle warranty

• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm
no-thread® powered prestretch carriage (760mm
optional)

Maximum Load Size

1220mmL x 1220mmW x 2035mmH

2200 kg

• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts

Load Weight

1800 kg

Wrap Height

2000mm

• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

Wrap Height

2000mm

Production Rate

55 loads Per hour

• Fully automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device

• Dual carriage lifting chains
enclosed inside tower for
operator safety

Production Rate

55 loads Per hour

Power Supply

Single Phase

Power Supply

Single Phase

• Electronic control panel with
four programmable wrapping
cycles

• Soft start and stop turntable
function
• Indexed turntable returns to
start

• Full service maintenance plans

• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection

• Parts backup

• Electronic control panel with
four programmable wrapping
cycles
• Full service maintenance plans
• Parts backup
• Excellent after sales support
and operator training

• State-of-the-art electrical
Nema 4/12 control panel, dust
tight, waterproof, UL508A
approved with all finger safe
electrical components

• Excellent after sales support
and operator training

• 100% structural steel
construction

• 100% structural steel
construction
• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives

Countdown Distribution Palmerston North

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Tomoana Warehousing Hastings
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WCASmart

WRTA150

The WCA-SMART offers an extra heavy-duty
ring gear driven automatic conveyorised
turntable system perfect for space-restricted
areas. Automatically applying and sealing off
stretch film, it’s ideal for increasing efficiency
and throughput.

The WRTA-150 is an automatic rotary arm
wrapper with flexibility in functionality,
making it ideal for odd shaped loads and
allowing for unlimited load weight capacity.
As it automatically applies and seals off
stretch film there’s no waiting around either.

Fully Automated Stretch Wrapper

Features

39.
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Fully Automated Stretch Wrapper

Features

Specifications

Specifications

• Quality equipment made in
Canada

• 100% structural steel
construction

Turntable Speed

0 to 16 rpm

• Quality equipment made in
Canada

• 100% structural steel
construction

Rotary Arm Speed

0 to 17 rpm

• 3 year unlimited cycle warranty

• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives

Maximum Load Size

1220mmL x 1220mmW x 2035mmH

• 4 year unlimited cycle warranty

1400mmL x 1400mmW x 2035mmH

1800 kg

• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives

Maximum Load Size

• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame

Unlimited

2000mm

• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm
nothread® powered pre-stretch
carriage (760mm optional)

Load Weight

• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

Wrap Height

2000mm

• Fully automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts

Production Rate

50 loads Per hour

• Superior driving mechanism
with heavy duty ring gear with
pinion gear drive

• Dual carriage lifting chains
enclosed inside tower for
operator safety

Power Supply

Single Phase

• Angled carriage to wrap
approximately 2″ above floor
level

• Electronic control panel with
four programmable wrapping
cycles

• Emergency stop sensor for arm
path obstruction

• Single phase

• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame

Load Weight

• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm nothread® powered pre-stretch
carriage (760mm optional)

• Fully automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts

Production Rate

70 loads Per hour

• Fully automated in-feed,
process and out-feed roller
conveyors

• Dual carriage lifting chains
enclosed inside tower for
operator safety

Power Supply

3 Phase

• Soft start and stop turntable
function

• Electronic control panel with
four programmable wrapping
cycles

• Indexed turntable returns to
start

Wrap Height

• Full service maintenance plans

• Soft start and stop rotary arm
function

• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection

• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection

• State-of-the-art electrical Nema
4/12 control panel, dust tight,
waterproof, UL508A approved
with all finger safe electrical
components

• Parts backup
• Excellent after sales support
and operator training

• State-of-the-art electrical Nema
4/12 control panel, dust tight,
waterproof, UL508A approved
with all finger safe electrical
components

Fonterra Collingwood

universalpackaging.co.nz

• Full service maintenance plans

Foodtsuffs RLDC Palmerston North
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WCRT200

WCAT450

This automatic conveyorised wrapper
features a heavy-duty ring gear driven
rotary arm. Automatically applying and
sealing of stretch film, it improves load
stability and packaging efficiency.

This model offers an automatic rotary arm
combined with a conveyorised turntable,
making it the ideal stretch wrapping solution
for high speed application. Versatility is a
major benefit – there’s operation in only
rotary arm mode, operation in only turntable
mode or operation in combo arm turntable
mode at 45 RPM. The ‘CAT’ ensures you can
improve productivity and operator efficiency
while reducing film and labour costs.

Fully Automated Stretch Wrapper

Features
• Quality equipment made in
Canada
• 3 year unlimited cycle warranty
• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame
• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

• 100% structural steel
construction

• Fully automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device

• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives

• Fully automated in-feed,
process and out-feed roller
conveyors

• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm nothread® powered pre-stretch
carriage (760mm optional)

• Superior driving mechanism
with heavy duty 25”ring gear
with pinion gear drive

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts

• Angled carriage to wrap
approximately 2″ above conveyor
• Emergency stop sensor for arm
path obstruction
• Soft start and stop rotary arm
function
• Allen Bradley monochrome
touch screen – play an active
part in avoiding operator errors
by offering a great versatility
for customised information and
alarm diagnostic

Fully Automated Stretch Wrapper

Specifications
• State-of-the-art electrical Nema
4/12 control panel, dust tight,
waterproof, UL508A approved
with all finger safe electrical
components

Features

Rotary Arm Speed

0 to 15 rpm

• Quality equipment made in
Canada

Maximum Load Size

1220mmL x 1220mmW x 2035mmH

• 3 year unlimited cycle warranty

Load Weight

2200 kg

• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame

Wrap Height

2000mm

• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

Production Rate

100 loads Per hour

Power Supply

3 Phase

• Fully automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device
• Fully automated infeed, process
and outfeed roller conveyors
• Superior driving mechanism
with heavy duty 25”ring gear
with pinion gear drive for rotary
arm and turntable

• Dual carriage lifting chains
enclosed inside tower for
operator safety

• Angled carriage to wrap
approximately 2″ above conveyor

• Electronic control panel with
four programmable wrapping
cycles

• Emergency stop sensor for arm
path obstruction
• Soft start and stop rotary arm
function

• 3 phase
• Full service maintenance plans

• Allen Bradley monochrome
touch screen – play an active
part in avoiding operator errors
by offering a great versatility
for customised information and
alarm diagnostic

• Parts backup
• Excellent after sales support
and operator training wrapping

• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection

Specifications
• State-of-the-art electrical Nema
4/12 control panel, dust tight,
waterproof, UL508A approved
with all finger safe electrical
components
• 100% structural steel
construction
• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives
• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm nothread® powered pre-stretch
carriage (760mm optional)

Turntable Speed

0 to 25 rpm

Rotary Arm Speed

0 to 20 rpm

Maximum Load Size

1220mmL x 1220mmW x 2035mmH

Load Weight

2200 kg

Wrap Height

2000mm

Production Rate

120 loads Per hour

Power Supply

3 Phase

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts
• Dual carriage lifting chains
enclosed inside tower for
operator safety
• Automated remote lube station
(for turntable and rotary arm ring
gear bearings)
• 3 phase
• Full service maintenance plans
• Parts backup
• Excellent after sales support
and operator training

• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection
Original easy load carriage

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Oji Fibre Levin
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WRING250
Fully Automated Stretch Wrapper

This fully conveyorised automatic ring
machine is the ideal stretch wrapping solution
for your unique needs. Expect to markedly
improve productivity and operator efficiency
while reducing film and labour costs.

Features
• Quality equipment made in
Canada
• 3 year unlimited cycle warranty
• 10 year warranty on structural
steel frame
• LIFETIME warranty on prestretch rollers blue compound

Specifications
• State-of-the-art electrical Nema
4/12 control panel, dust tight,
waterproof, UL508A approved
with all finger safe electrical
components
• 100% structural steel
construction

• Fully automated film clamp,
welding and film cutting device

• Superior electrical/electronic
design including Allen Bradley
Micrologix PLC and AC drives

• Fully automated in-feed,
process and out-feed roller
conveyors

• Wulftec’s exclusive 500mm nothread® powered pre-stretch
carriage (760mm optional)

• Angled carriage to wrap
approximately 2″ above conveyor

• Easily available non-proprietary
parts

• Emergency stop sensor for arm
path obstruction

• Electronic control panel with
four programmable wrapping
cycles

• Soft start and stop rotary arm
function
• Allen Bradley monochrome
touch screen – play an active
part in avoiding operator errors
by offering a great versatility
for customised information and
alarm diagnostic

Ring Speed

0 to 25 rpm

Maximum Load Size

1220mmL x 1020mmW x 2035mmH

Load Weight

2200 kg

Wrap Height

2000mm

Production Rate

75 loads Per hour

Power Supply

3 Phase

• 3 phase
• Full service maintenance plans
• Parts backup
• Excellent after sales support
and operator training wrapping

• Photo cell for automatic load
height detection

Model: SMPLA2000
Heavy duty roller conveyors

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Real time film monitoring

Stability

The Scope programme has been developed to help NZ
companies far more accurately monitor, improve and track
pallet wrap use. At the heart of this programme is the tracking
system, innovative technology that reports in real time pallet
wrap cycle time, length and weight of film used and the
date and time of pallets wrapped. This innovative system
ensures significant increases in wrap efficiency, improving
machine settings, ordering patterns, equipment utilisation and
maintenance awareness.

SCOPE2.0 is Load Containment
Enabling operations to deliver pallets
to dry stores without pallet failures or
damages.

Efficiency
SCOPE2.0 is Usage Control

Benefits

Allowing management to ensure
the lowest cost per pallet wrapped,
effectively shipped every time.

• Allow comparison of film usage between similar pallets in
different warehouses on individual machines
• Allow comparison of pallets wrapped per hour, day, week,
month or year between different picking teams, shifts or
warehouses or machines

Service

• Address anomalies in wrap application when they occur
rather than going unnoticed.

SCOPE2.0 is Live Tracking
Providing accurate usage tracking to
eliminate ‘out of stock’ situations.

• Ensures wrap benchmarks and machine set up is
maintained.
• Increase accuracy of forecasting and smooth ordering
patterns.
• Eliminate any ‘out of stock’ situations

How it works

The ultimate result is controlled film
usage that eliminates waste, saves
money and provides operations and
purchasing visibility.
SCOPE2.0 is 100% designed, developed and controlled by Universal Packaging
and is not subject to any overseas third party.

universalpackaging.co.nz

1
SCOPE2.0 Monitoring
device fitted to any
automatic pallet wrapping
machine film carriage.

2

3

SCOPE2.0 Hub collects
the wrap data and
wirelessly transmits to
cloud based server.

Operators effortlessly log in or review
alerts for an instant live overview of
performance for any piece of wrapping
equipment.

“Providing peace of mind for operational and procurement teams.”
universalpackaging.co.nz
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Collective
expertise.
Cohesive
service.
United
success.
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We didn’t get where we are by settling
for second best when it comes to
quality client service.
We have a trusted network of expert service agents throughout
New Zealand. They provide fast repairs, routine maintenance
and service checks on pallet wrappers and can quickly
respond to emergency call outs for fast assistance.
Our stretch-wrap equipment uses a high proportion of nonproprietary components also, allowing us to quickly and easily
source parts. So any production downtime is kept to a minimum.

Resources
Staying up to date with industry knowledge is key to
optimising and maintaining your distribution capability.
We’ve got the information for your innovation.

At Universal Packaging we’re proud
of our commitment to quality service.
We know that in the art and science of
logistics there can be millions made in
the millimetres gained.

We invest in our training videos, tech guides, news articles and
white papers to ensure our customers can stay up to speed
with everything on offer. This knowledge is regularly sent out via
The Binder, our ongoing newsletter, and it’s also hosted online.

Support

Training

The last thing you want to be thinking about is your equipment
breaking down. Yet over the lifetime of a stretch wrapper
machine things will occasionally go wrong. We’ve developed
our support system over the years to ensure we can deliver
expertise when you need it, be it at the end of a phone or on
site with the machine.

There are a lot of moving parts within pallet wrapping
equipment and many things to know to ensure
everything continues to run smoothly.

Parts

Breakdowns

Preventative
Maintenance

We can provide your distribution centre training in pallet
wrapping either online or in person. This training can be
undertaken either with a new equipment purchase or as
refresher courses. In this way we can ensure every team
member knows how to get the most from your pallet packaging.

We are here for you 0800 700 000

universalpackaging.co.nz
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Load Profile Matrix
Tissue Product

Full Produce Crate Pallet

Biscuit Pallet

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1200mm–2400mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1400mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1000mm–1400mm

100–200kg

600–900kg

130–200kg

Empty Infant Formula Can

Potatoe Chip Pallet

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 2000mm–2400mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1400mm–2000mm

Lite Pallet
(50kg)

200–300kg

80–150kg

Empty Glass Bottle

Egg Tray Pallet

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1200mm–2400mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1000mm–1200mm

500–700kg

900–1200kg

Milk Crate Pallet

Full Food Can/Jar Pallet

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1000mm–1400mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1000mm–1200mm

450-650kg

400–500kg

Very Unstable

Stable

Frozen Meat/Fish Pallet

Bagged Cement/Lime Pallet

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 100mm–1200mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 700mm–1200mm

900–1200kg

900–1200kg

FMCG Pallet

Seed/Feed/Fert Bag Pallet

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1200mm–1800mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1000mm–1200mm

500–1500kg

1000–1400kg

Bricks/Tiles Pallet

Cheese Pallet

Heavy Pallet
(1500kg)

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1000mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1000mm–1200mm

700–1200kg

Beer/Wine Pallet

1100–1200kg

Dairy Board Pallet

Paver & Block Pallet

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 1200mm–1400mm

L: 2200mm
D: 1150mm
H: 1200mm–1400mm

L: 1200mm
D: 1000mm
H: 700mm–1200mm

700–1000kg

1500–1650kg

900–1200kg
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Quick Product Guide

Hand Wrap
20281

XTWrap

20278

Smartwrap Elite

20280

Smartwrap Premium

20282

Smartwrap Ultra

20283

Smartwrap Tough

20008

Clearwrap20

20002

Clearwrap23

20391

WeatherShield20

20615

Ventwrap

Machine Wrap
20285

Smartwrap Premium

20049

Clearwrap15

20051

Clearwrap18

20052

Clearwrap20

20054

Clearwrap23

20059

Clearwrap30

20620

Ventwrap

Machine Wrap
20049

Clearwrap15

20051

Clearwrap18

20052

Clearwrap20

20054

Clearwrap23

20059

Clearwrap30

Machine Wrap
20412

Nanowrap12

20415

Nanowrap15

20417

Nanowrap17

20420

Nanowrap20

20423

Nanowrap23

Machine Wrap
20290

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Potatoe
Chip Pallet

Biscuit
Pallet

Tissue
Product
Pallet

Empty Infant
Formula
Cans

Empty
Cardboard
Carton Pallet

Egg Tray
Pallet

Milk Crate
Pallet

Empty Glass Beer/Wine/
Bottle Pallet Bottle Pallet

9.

Full Produce
Crate Pallet

Bricks/Tiles
Pallet

Full Food
Can/Jar
Pallet

Bagged
Paver &
Cement/Lime Block Pallet
Pallet

14.

Frozen
Meat/Fish
Pallet

Cheese
Pallet

Sugar/Flour
Pallet

Seed/Feed/
Fert Bag
Pallet

FMCG Pallet

Dairy Board
Pallet

80–150kg

130–200kg

100–200kg

200–300kg

300–400kg

400–500kg

450–650kg

500–700kg

700–1000kg

600–900kg

700–1200kg

900–1200kg

900–1200kg

900–1200kg

900–1200kg

1000–1200kg

1000–1300kg

1000–1400kg

500–1500kg

1400–1600kg

Good Stability

Good Stability

Average Stability

Average Stability

Good Stability

Good Stability

Poor Stability

Average Stability

Average Stability

Average Stability

Poor Stability

Average Stability

Excellent Stability

Good Stability

Poor Stability

Good Stability

Excellent Stability

Good Stability

Poor Stability

Average Stability

Semi auto turntable. Friction brake film application

Semi-automatic/auto turntable. Power pre-stretch 0–200% film application

High speed fully automatic turntable/rotary arm. Power pre-stretch 200–300% film application

Wide Web Fully Auto Turntable

Smartwrap Wide Web
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Our binding agreement:
We will remain a
trusted partner to
our customers by
recognising that their
success is our success
and going above
and beyond for their
packaging needs. Each
day we will support
each other in this work,
ensuring a secure future
where everyone can
grow and thrive.
universalpackaging.co.nz
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Our Team

Matthew Goudie, Managing Director

Jed Goudie, General Manager

Olivia Bull, Customer Service Team Leader

Garth Hill, Technical Sales

Matt Goddin, Sales & Marketing Manager

Stacey Edwards, Technical Service Coordinator

Alan Trask, Warehouse Logistics

Charlotte McNicol, Customer Service

Nadia Ridsdale, Marketing Coordinator

Dave White, Commercial Business Manger

Jodie Whittaker, Finance

Brae Rusling, Storeman
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To find out more get in touch today at
info@universalpackaging.co.nz
or on 0800 700 000
universalpackaging.co.nz
Auckland
2 Railway Lane, Otahuhu
Auckland, 1061
Palmerston North
142 Benmore Avenue
Palmerston North 4412
Christchurch
2 Lydia St, Papanui
Christchurch 8052

